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UN Sustainable Development Goals
▰ Reduced Inequalities
▰ Quality Education
▰ Partnership for the Goals
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Issue






● 3 out of every 4 kids











Startup Failure Rate Statistics







▰ Lack of effective communication between donors 
and recipients




















▰ Connects phone users with a motivation to an incentive provided by 
local startups. 
▰ Multiple membership options
▰ Self-sustaining through partnerships
▰ iOS and Android
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Minimum Viable Product (MVP)
▰ Video MVP that displays app functionality
▰ Lack of membership plans
▰ In-app incentives
▰ Lack of extraneous features like leaderboard 
statistics















◆ Back-End Engineering 
Team





















Large Market with Applicability
Specificity
Segmented customer population that struggles 
to overcome phone addiction
Analysis: Assess growth of organization by observing revenue, 
analyzing the viral coefficent, and general costs
Testing
-Mass survey feedback streams
-A/B Testing
Customer Relationships
▰ Offering a mutually beneficial plan
▰ Rewards for increased productivity with 
minimal (or no) cost











   
Mutually 
Beneficial
   
Cost Structure
Freemium Plan
▰ Tickets rewarded based on 
time off phone
▰ Tickets entered into a 
raffle




▰ In-app currency rewarded 
based on time off phone
▰ Currency used to directly 
purchase coupons and 
promotions
▰ Recurring fee of $1.99 per 
month
Key Partnerships
▰ Develop iOS and Android compatible app
▰ Start locally; branch out
▰ Partner with successful apps in the current market
▰ Gaming Apps
▰ Music Apps (eg. Spotify)
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Measurable Effects of Work
▰ App Usage Statistics
▻ Downloads
▻ Time Spent






DISCONNECTING from technology 




Any questions? Reach out to:
unplugged.digitaldetox@gmail.com
